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r Weather Report
Generally fair, slightly warmer in
east portion Saturday, followed by
local showers and thunderstorms
Sunday and ,in west and north
.10 41.41.4 SW" .1, 0.0
FULTON




For Forty-Two Yeeri Fuiton's Daily Newspaper
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• War has a curious habit of
bringing things and people to
light—things and people well nigh
forgotten. I remember in the last
war that many names of places I
had come across in reading years
before suddenly leaped into the
news as battles were fought in or
near these places. A phase of the
Russian campaign early in the
war brought a name which had
been in my memory for many
years. I remember reading one day
that the Russians were fighting
a battle adjacent to the city of
Tarnau, in Galicia, and It instantly
brought back a line from Kipling
which had stuck in my memory
for many years. It occurred in
Kipling's verse, and I have for-
gotten the title, Concerning Anne
of Austria, of whom, Kipling said,
"From Tarnau in Galicia, to Jaun
Bazaar she came, to eat the bread
of infamy and take the wage of
shame.' Anne must have been quite
a cutie, according to the manner
in which Kipling spoke of her, but
until the first World War I had
never thought that Kipling used
a real name to give her a home.
• • •
• Another person bobbed up in
the news the other day. I read a
brief item which stated that
Robert W. Service was back in
Canada after an absence of al-
most thirty years Service, now
sixty-six years of age, did for
Alaska and the Yukon country
what Kipling did for India, al-
though in a less splendid way. In-
deed, I have often thought that if
there had been no Kipling there
would have been no Service, for in
many ways the latter was a close
Imitator of the great Znglishman.
However. Service did have talent,
and some of his verses, although
modeled closely on Kipling, have
considerable fire. His most famous
verse, "The Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grew," closely patterned to Klp-
line/ verse about Ann of Austria,
has considerable merit of its own,
and has long been a favorite with
elocutionists and declaimers when-
ever a real he-man piece was de-
sired. Despite its similar pattern








velt directly advocated peace-time
military conscription today and
his former secretary of war, Harry
W. Woodring, opposed it.
"I am distinctly In favor of a se-
lective service training bill and I
consider it essential to adequate na-
tional defense," the chief executive
said at a press conference, empha-
sizing his words by' permitting di-
rect quotation.
"How any fair-minded member of
Congress," Woodring said in a let-
ter to Senator Vandenberg IR.-
&Mho, who issued it to the press,
"could say that we have given the
voluntary system of enlistment for
the U. S. Army a fair trial and that
it has broken down, and therefore
we need the compulsory service, is
beyond my understanding."
Meanwhile, the taxation sub-com-
mittee of the House ways and means
committee was taking action to
remove obstacle to the production
of defense items. It drafted legis-
lation to permit firms which expand
their plants for the production of
defense orders to deduct from
their taxable earnings 20 per cent
of the expansion cost annually for
five years.
Excess Profits Tax
Then, the sub-committee went on
to the question of repealing present
limitations on the profits which
manufacturers derive from naval
and aircraft contracts and of sub-
stituting an excess profits tax. Ad-
ministration officials said the aim
of the latter tax was to prevent
undue enrichment of anyone as a
result of the defense program.
The Senate military committee
was busy, too, polishing the, conN
scription bill for a final vote sehed-
uled for early next week.
After hearing the testimony of
War Department officials. it re-
jected an amendment to limit the
and many of its lines are quite good 'number of men who might be called
• • • lup to 900,000 and another under
'which voluntary one-year enlist-
like Service's "Law of the Yukon"
• Personally speaking, I alwayt0Iments would be tried for a 90-day
I
period to see if the Army's person-
much better, for in this it seems
nel needs could be satisfied without
to me Service really got going in an
original manner and the verse has 
compulsory service.
some remarkably swinging lines of
good and mouth filling words. For
Instance "of women esteeming me
good, of children born in my bord-
ers of radiant motherhood."
• • •
• I have never known anything
at all about Service. I read with a
lot of enjoyment his verses of life
In the Yukon, and I know he wrote
a lot of verses about world war
soldiers. Whether he soldiered in
that war I do not know, although
he was young enough. The news
item I read the other day said he
was now sixty six years of age, and
thus he could have served In the
British army during the first World
War.
• • •
• Service, according to this
story, was in Russia when the pres-
ent war started. After many hard-
ships and difficulties he managed
to reach France and was there
when the German rush through the
Low Countries and France started.
Too old to take any part in this
war he suddenly decided to re-
turn to Canada, where his early
years were spent and arrived there
only a few days age-
• • •
• Somehow I have had an idea
for a long time that Service was
no longer living. Where I got the
idea I do not know. Must have been
that because I heard nothing of him
I decided he was no longer living.
(Clustkused es page t)
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F. D. R., Jr., Goes
Aboard Warship
For Brief Cruise
Newport, R. I., —Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Jr., son of the President,
boarded the U. S. 8. Lawrence here
today for a two weeks' training
cruise. Navy officials were mum on
the subject of their temporary
crew member, but a Navy brig tied
up at the Government wharf early
In the morning and waited until
young Roosevelt arrived.
HAWKINS IS NAMED
Dr. Don P. Hawkins has been
named chairman of Fulton County
for the state wide celebration com-
memorating the 130th anniversary
of Kentucky's First Sunday schaal,
on September 22. James A. McCaleb,






"Sunday marks the beginning ol
a series of meetings to be conduct-
ed by the Church of Christ. Evan-
gelist Flavil L. Colley, of Dallas,
Texas will do the preaching, and Mr.
J. B. Cox, former superintendent of
South Fulton Schools, will be in
charge of the congregational sing-
ing.
Bro. Colley is the son of the well-
known Bro. A. 0. Colley. He has
spent most of his life in Texas,
where his evangelistic and minis-
terial work have demanded





Washington — Sidney Hilhnan,
labor member of the National De-
fense Commission. Friday set up a
four-man committee—with two A.
F. L. and two C I. 0. members—to
try to keep peace between the rival
labor organizations in defense in-
dustries.
The action, indorsed by the full
A. F. L.-C. I. 0 labor policy com-
mittee, which advises Hillman on
labor problems, Is aimed particular-
ly at preventing inter-union raid-
ing and corss-picketing where such
activities might interrupt produc-
tion of defense materials.
The four members - Harvey
Brown and George Q. Lynch of the
A F. L. and Van A. Bittner and Emil





Santa We, N. M., —John L. Lewis,
shaggy-browed C. I. 0. leader, said
Thursday the Government was
"making patriotism profitable only
for the manufacturers of war ma-
terials"
"Let the workers of this coun-
try be sure of their jobs of a
chance to send their chOdren to
school and of a modicum of se-
curity for their old age, and they
will protect the Nation at all
times from danger without and
within," he told newsmen.
"But deny them that, and make
a new crop of millionaires from
the lavish expenditure of defense
money, and you make the country
vulnerable."
L. S. U. Country Club Fires Pair
To Help Reduce Red Ink Payroll
Baton Rouge, La. — Louisiana
State University Thursday launch-
ed an effort to eliminate the red ink
from the books of its own country
club, remnant of the era of big
spending, accent on athletics and
fun which ended with the Louisi-
ana scandals
Acting Controller Tory M. Mid-
dleton said Manager John Sanchez
and 0o/f Professional Pete Augusti
had been dismissed to lighten the
club's $8,075 payroll, which helped
pile up a deficit of more than $15,-
000 in two years.
.0...i 4 11.4
Death ley Scotty Sued ,
On1902 Grubstake Claim
Los Angeles — The 35-year-old I
mystery of Dealt. Valley Scotty,
Monte Cristo of ti) &led,, took on
some legal twists Thursday.
William H. Neblett, attorney,
made known that he has been re-
tained by Julian N. Gerard, New
York banker, and brother of James
W. Gerard, one-tins' Ambassador to
Germany, "to sue Walter Scott for
22V2 per cent of all he owns" an S
1902 grubstake.
Partner Gets indented •
It ecame known also that Albert
M. Johnson, Scotty's partner, got a
$243,291 judgment against the mys-
tery man last week The judgment
was for $117,000 Joialson says he
advanced Scott between 1904 and
1940, in mules and supplies, plus
interest.
The legal twists first came into
the open early this year after State
and Federal income tax investiga-
tors had been after Scotty for years
because he paid no Licome tax.
Scotty met the Government issue
in January with a statement to in-
come tax officials. He said he found
some very rich ore about thirty
years ago.
"To the best of my recollection,"
he wrote, "I have had no income for
about thirty years except money
borrowed from my pardner, A M.
Johnson, who has furnished me
with all the supplies and mules that
I have used in the mountains."
Later he broke out with a new
angle. He wrote to Washington of-
ficials saying he buried $100.000 in
gold certificates about 1909, and
cloudbursts covered the site. He
wanted to knot whether he would
have to go to Jail or be fined, if he
recovered the nor' outlawed gold
notes, and U not, whether he could
get some good moiley for them. The
answer was a mass of documents,
and Scotty still can't figure what ,
they mean, but has asked until 1941
to try to find the gold notes.
Old Age Staff American Car Is
CutsComts Making1,156
During Year
Frankfort, Ky. The field staff
of Old Age Assistance did more
work, at less than half the cost per
case, in the first six months of 1940
than it did in the tvolve months of
1939.
From January 1 to July 1 this
year, 213 field workers approved,
denied or re-invest,gated 34,580
cases at an average cost per case of
44.56.
A staff of 209 workers, for the cal-
endar year of 1939 , oproved, de- I
nied or re-investigaked 26,402 CO.-71-Z,
at an average cost per case of
$10.45.
Factors In Decrease Cited
Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, director of Old
Age Assistance, said Friday three
major factors and several minor
factors are responsible for the re-
cord. He listed the major factors as:
1 The workers were put under
pressure to work harder and longer
due to a new Federal regulation
which required re-investigation of
every case not re-investigated for
the year prior te April 1, 1940.
2. The field staff was put on its
toes by the advent of a new State
Administration,' Orders went down
the line from Oov. Keen Johnson
that that tenure of jobs would de-
pend largely on efficient and loyal
work.
3. Report forms were simplified,
enabling workers to write their
findings more rapidly.
Football Beidgleted
The university's new board of
supervisors, admonished by Gov.
Sam H Jones to concentrate on
education rather than the gridiron,
already has announced strict bud-
geting of football expenditures
The Westdale Country Club,
about four miles from L. S U., was
in financial straits in 1936 when the
,university mapped it up to the bar-
gain prim!, of $28.000. The school got




Berlin, Switzerland,: — Italian
fighting planes and German-train-
ed Italian troops were reported to-
day to be massed alongside Nazi
blitzkrieg forces for a part in the
invasion of England.
Italian sources in Switzerland
said that plane-load after plane-
load of parachute troops, veterans
of battles in Ethiopia and Spain,
have flown across France to take-
off bases from the Bay of Biscay
to the Low Countries facing the
English Channel and North Sea.
Reports have been current in
foreign diplomatic circles that Pre-
mier Mussolini specifically asked
Adolf Hitler to let the Italians
share the job of bringing Britain
to her knees
II Duce was said to have wanted
a strong part for his troops in a
direct ItIVaSkIll of the Mores where
Caesar's legions landed almost
2000 years ago.
 • • •
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• for Kentucky •11111111,401a
• tenses who can present a
• valid operator's ihnenb from
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- Art
Tanks For Army
Washington — American Car and
Foundry Company, it was disclosed
Friday, is manufacturing 1,156
tanks for the United States Army.
Previous official reports told only
of the construction of 627 tanks by'
A. C. F. under a $11,000,000 contract
awarded recently.
The larger number was announc-
edby Robert W. Horton information
director of the National Defense
Commission, who said the com-
pany's plant at Berwick. Penn., was
now turning out eombdtt vehicles at
the rate of 2tis to 3 y and wouT






Frankfort, Ky., — Agriculture
Commissioner William H. May 32,
left today for a month's military
trainir.g at the business men's
training camp, Fort Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind.
"I'm in a fighting humor,"
laughed the slightly rotund com-
missioner. He said Assistant Com-
mission William G. Harris would
be in charge during his absence.
Answering a question as to
whether May would be liable to
lose his August salary, Finance
Commissioner J. Dan Talbott said,
"I'm not trying to stop anybody
from making a good soldier out of
himself."
At Lexington, John Y. Brown,
attorney and former Congress-
man, said he planned to leave Sun-





Laredo, Texas, — The bride
wanted to be married in Texas. the
bridegroom. in his native Mexico.
So they were.
First, Justice of the Peace Man-
uel Cruz of Laredo stood on the
International Bridge spanning two
nations, 90111e 200 feet north of the
boundary monument on the U. El
side, and pronounced Mies Dora
Almaguer of Laredo and Maxim-
into Salinas, young Monterrey,
Mex. boldness man, man and wife.
Then the couple stepped across
into Mexico and were married in






London, —A free .monthly ex-
change of cable greetings between
stay-at-home British parents and
their children removed to the Do-
minions under the Government
scheme was announced today by Sir
Edward Wilshata, chairman qf cable
and wireless.
The youngsters may wire their
parents one of eight standard
texts monthly, such as, "Arrived
safely, well and happy, writing,"
and "Now going a school and
like it." (There no provisions
for those who d 't like it.)
Parents may send "Have re-
ceived your telegram. Glad to
know you are safe. Write soon."
"Is there anything you specially
require," or six similar replies
Flood Gadget
Licks Floods
Knoxville, Tenn., —With an ela-
borate system of water control, the
Tennessee Valley Authority has
whipped the worst drouth in the
Tennessee Valley in more than
forty years.
Paradoxically the feat was ac-
complished with the same ma-
chinery set up for navigation and
flood contro:.
The intricate control system per-
mitted navigation on the river
throughout the low-water period
lass winter, and power production
was maintained at all the authori-
ty's hydro plants. source of electric
energy for more tharo2,000,000 val-
ley inhabitants.
The key point in the battle to
keep the water flow tsufficient to
maintain navigation and power
production, without jeopardizing
either, was Norris Dam on the
j'CTlnen River irribeft Tennessee.
The man directing the fight was
Sherman M. Woodward, chief
water control planning engineer
for T V A.
PROGRESS FOR ELECTRIC COOP
The Green River Electric Coop-
erative Association, serving five
counties in Kentucky, has paid all
interest due and 910.000 on Its
borrowings, and has $9,000 in its
treasury. The sesocistion has 1,200
members. Applications have been
filed for about 100 additional miles
of primary line.
Newsie To Act
In Film And Sell
Papers On Side
Hollywood, — Film Producer Gene
Tower liked the looks and voice of
the newspaper boy from whom he
purchased a paper while out driv-
ing the other day and invited the
youngster to take a screen test.
Today Towne disclosed that the
boy,. Chicago-born Bobbie Cooper,
had been signed for a role in
"Little Men." Asked if he would
give up his present job. Cooper re-
plied:
"I should say not. The motion
picture business is too uncertain."
URGES BETTER ('ARE
OF KENTUCKY SOIL
Urging better care of Kentucky
soil, Prof. George Roberts of the
University of Kentucky College Of
Agriculture, in a new circular call-
ed "Save the Soil and Improve It,"
says "there will never be effective
soil conservation until all those
who use the land realize and ful-
fill their obligation to pass the
land on to the next generation un-
impaired" The circui.. deals with
the prevention of erosion and
leaching, the growing of ' umes,
conservation of manure and other
farm by-products. and the supply-





Krupp Works, Supply De.
pots, Other Bases Are t
Heavily Bombed
London, —Great Britain pro-
claimed smashing success tonight
in her own growing war of plane-
borne destruction designed to crip-
ple any blitzkrieg at its roots in
Germany's supply dump, ports, air-
dromes and war industries.
The German port of Hamburg,
biggest in all Europe, was pictured
in virtual ruins by authoritative
British sources—the result of three
months of intermittent Royal Air
Force blasting.
The great Krupp arms works at
Essen, supply depota, synthetic oil
plants and airdromes in Western
Germany and Holland were the lat-
est targets reported put under the
bombsights and bomb rack.' of the
RAF.
The Krupp works, said the air
ministry news service, were pound-
ed with bombs for five minutes.
Score Several Hits
The raiders, it was added, "scor-
ed several hits on the works and
started fires which could be plainly
seen by observers until at 11,000
feet our aircraft entered the
clouds."
The air ministry said that RAT
raiders by day struck a hangar and
strafed grounded German planes at
the airdromes of Leeuwarden and
Haamstede, in The Netherlands,
yesterday.
By night British squadrons swept
;In go. Western Orerimmi and, kosed
bombs on synthetic 'di phanto' at
Gelsenkirchen, Kamen, Hamburg
and Relaohlz; the Krupp works at
Essen, supply depots at Hamm,
, Krefeld and Mannheim and several
,airdromes in Northwestern Ger-
many.
"The damage inflicted on the oil
targets is believed to be consider-
able," the ministry communique
said.
All Raiders Return
An the night radiers returned, it
was said, but one plane was miss-





Tulsa, Okla , —There were twenty-
five reasons why the marriage of
William and Della Besaer didn't
click
"There was too much contro-
versy over the children," Attorney
Floyd V Freeman explained Thurs-
day in divorce court.
So Mrs Besaer took her seven
children by a previous marrtage
and moved to Shawnee to live
with relatives !lesser and his
eighteen children remained on
their fifty-acre farm near here.
POLICE COURT
Jasper Paschall was tried in
Fulton City Court yesterday on a
charge of breach of the peace and
was fined $10.00 and costs by City
Judge Lon Mama.
Judge Called On To Make A
Real Hairline Decision
New York — Does a man have to
shave if he doesn't want to?
As.sistant District Attorney Solo-
mon A Klieo contended In a
Brooklyn court Thursday that if the
man is Harry "Pittsburgh Phi"
Strauss, the answer is yes. N
But defense lawyers budded that
to make Striates shave his loft
black beard wag ta -1 ̂  MOIRA -
making him testify ;.;,:aaat,hhaaalt
and was au invasion at his Oar
stitutional rights
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CORRECTIONS
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facts
which may have gotten into ita news stories when
attention is called to than.
Editorial
DIFFICULT TO eltdERSTAND
At the present time, and none too
soon by any means, this nation is
beginning to arm itself and gird it-
self for possible war. When war is
threatened it is difficult to say pre-
cisely when it may come, or from
what direction. In these days war comes
suddenly, and the element of surprise
is always used by those nations which
seek to impose their will upon other
nations. These aggressor nations do
not make a practice of notifying other
nations that they plan to attack
them on such and such a date. They
attack and let that serve as the noti-
fication.
Since it became apparent That this
nation faced grave danger, and this
became apparent clearly when Ger-
many crushed the French and English
in a few brief weeks in the Battle of
France, it has been determined that
tiefense steps must be taken. Such
a decision met with wide and universal
approval. The American people were
one accord when it came to build-
ng planes and ships, and huge amounts
money were readily appropriated in
time. The nab& was ready to
these things.
' Then came the logical statement
that the creation of an army was also
urgently needed. The United States
has never had forced military service
in times of peace, and has never had
a large regular army. Army chiefs stat-
ed creation of a fairly liCrge army
was necessary and conscription was
suggested as the fairest, easiest arid safest
way to build this necessary Army.
Naturally all the military establishment
in the world will be useless without
man power, and it should be well
known that vast sums of money spent
for ships and planes and tanks will
'amount to nothing unless supported
by adequate man power.
Yet, dcr.. L
pite this, considerable op-
prrtunity is deveping in Congress to•
the military bill and a filibuster is be-
ing threatened against its passage. Also
it is plain that there is considerable
opposition to the bill over the country.
Many people feel that it is a step
toward war, others profess to see in it
an abridgement of their rights as free
Americans.
Certainly it IS a step towards war
which may be nearer that we now
know. If war does come and ,we have
the men and the machines ready vie
will be thankful that we have pre-
pared. if war does not come if, will
probably be due to the fact that possible
enemies were certain that we were pre-
pared and did not care to take the risk.
Certainly, also, forced military service
is an abridgement - of rights in this
country as we have known them. There
can be no doubt of this. But there
are times when it is best to curtail cer-
tain rights in order to preserve them.
This appears to be such a time.
Forred military service has long,
been One of the curses of European
nations. . Such practice had kept Ger-
many and France practically bank-
rupt for many years and perhaps has
calmed war. But if one nation prac-
tices it, another nation which faces
the danger must also practice it. Else
the nation which has a huge army,
ready to strike, will win and win
quickly. This picture has at last come
to us and we must face it realistically.
Selected Feature 1
British sea power, wider constant
attack by German air power backed
by surface and under-water 
torpedo,
craft, asserts itself by extending the
blockade from the Arctic Ocean to the
northern tip of Africa. No differentia-
tion is made between unoccupied
France and occupied France. Spain
and Portugal, through which the axis
partners have been getting essential
raw materials, will be limited strictly
to the needs of their populations. The
islands of the Iberian nations and such
possessions as Spanish Morocco are
included within the cordon. Never in
history have such widespread measures
been taken to prevent supplies from
getting to the enemy.
And sea power is not the only
weapon with which _ Britain seeks to
blockade the entire Continent. World
power is an important adunct. Neutral
nations which do not comply with the
contraband control regulations—and vir-
tually everything is contraband—will
be denied the facilities of the Brit-
ish or Dominion ports and naval sta-
tions throughout the world. They
will not be allowed to take on coal or
water in such ports, and if captured
their ships will be subject to the rul-
ings of prize courts.
A continuous line of warships from
the Faroe to the Canary Islands will
not be necessary. Contraband control
will be exercised at the ports of origin.
At such ports British consuls will ex-
amine cargoes and if there is no con-
traband on board will issue to the mas-
ters. On showing these navicerts ves-
sels will not be molested and may
complete their journeys. Only those
without such papers or those which at-
tempt to run the blockade will be taken
into contraband control stations. Sea
power aided by world power cannot
be ignored by neutrals.
During the World War Britain
. developed its system of contraband con-
trol that eventually starved the enemy.
There were leaks in it, however, prin-
cipally through Holland and the Scan-
dinavian countries, and it was slow
in becoming effective. Now the aim is
to stop the leaks and accomplish the
purpose of the greatly extended block-
ade in the shortest possible time.—
Courier-Journal.
Tmla v” s Oddity I
SALEM. Ore.—The state prison base-
ball team probably will be in perfect
agreement with the umpire's decisions
in its first game outside the walls in 20
years.
Umpire for a game August 12 with
the Carl Mays team will be Roy S.
Keene—parole board member.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Barren county's annual county-wide
lamb show and sale was held recently.
A 'forestry survey" was made in Hop-
kins county, followed by planning for
extensive tree-planting.
Magoffin county's banner limestone
and phosphate year—this has been
adopted as a slogan by a county commit-
tee. •
Russell Barnett, Estille county,
bought a registered bull from a nearby
farmer, at $125.
Mrs. Roger S. Litterford, Campbell
county, has filled her silo with
wheat cut at an immature stage and
ensiled with molasses.
Letcher county farmers plan to re-
place crimson clover in their rotations
with vetch used instead of clover.
In Anderson county 12 purebred
roms have been purchased, and other.
purebred stock is on order.
Casey county farmers buying west
ern ewes last year got 7 to 9 pounds
of wool-25 percent more than from
native stock.
A survey shows that many Breathitt
county farmers are trying out new
vegetables in their gardens.
Last month Green county farmers
spread 6,000 tons of barl obtained
from nearby beds.
Several hundred northwestern ewes
have been brought into Trigg county
this year.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, August 3, 1940.
•••••••.••••
The Leader is authorised to an-
nounce that
Noble J. Gregory
Is a candidate for re-election to t
Congress from the First Congress-
ional District of Kentucky, subject,
to the Democratic primary of
August 3, 1940.
LIST' :NC POST
(Coma•meed ..rom Page One)
Writing folk: ....ny times, reach
that point. f ,.istanc•Y. Rudyard
Kipling was • mg during the
t World War. • the old fire was
gone and he aid write no more in
toe rlowtug tanner he had known
ill early freani. I recall only one
decent of verse which he wrote
mbout tA:i, war, and In that one
line ti Kiplingvspoke. He
wrote ; e about the death of
Lord , old and famed Brit-
ish solo ho died while visiting
the Briti,, rmies in France. I re-
member hing of the verse save
the 0,1.. e in which the old
e. It read: "Four hun-
of cannon spoke
aster gunner died."
Renew IT suosenption to the
LEAnEn.
••••-•41•••••••••._
• • • • • • .• J •
• IV.' fin REPAIRING
• AND FLOM WATCHES,
• i;i HAMILTON

















pride In seeing that
s receive the ut-
od. In serric", in
lo matter whetter
a sano.wich or a
full dtinicc, you will recet-e
our best aspiotton
SPecia7 enrolee tor party
dinners :A tam/wets.
OWE'S
1, A F E
'
NOTICE
Al/ persons having claims against
the estate of the late Herman A.
Walfgram and all persons owing ,
this estate are requested to sec C.'
L. Maddox on or before Aug. 15 and
make proper settlement. Mr.
Maddox is authorized by me to
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DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor•
My work is MA limited to theserNE.
•
Pheee—Residence :,14. Hours
9 to 7) Arid t appointment
222 like — anon. Ky.
'Me-Cause or,
Disease
For every disease there ia
nothing more precious to bci,
thankful for than good health.
Most of us when enjoying good
health accept it as a matter of
course and only fully estimate
the state of being well when we
experience pains and suffering.
When you are sick give Chiro-
practice a chance to make you
well.
•








411 McCall St.—So. Fulton
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hat weather is here—yea don't need lires—bat
now is the best time to store coed Jur next Kistler. If.
more convenient anti you may save money bit it.
We also oiler complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON






ere's 1K frilfh than —
MILK'II URE 
R YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE
IIORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Comer Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
nibuhi tee Service
IMPMPIMPMIMPAir---7,==- r--- r— r-
U.
les Too Line to
.Buy insurance
After the Fire !
a
Now is the time to protect your el•insent. Lall 111.
at any lime and we will be happy to fii.etoo• tide-
guide proleetinsi for your propert. tIl lines of in-
















GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., Fultou, Kentucky
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, A
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
3, 19-44).
N. It (8001C) WEAVER, S0f7IETY zorros---orticis 311 sit 511





Employees of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company of Fulton
gathered at the Country Club last
was a selectman for many years in night for a delightlul out-eicxx sup-
addition to holding other offices.
a recent issue of a Beaumont, Tex- He was also founder and a stock- from 
and attending were employees received lingerie While Mrs. Mul-
; Mayfield Paducah. Hickman len, with booby, was eau!) a vase., 
as, newspaper. The bride is well- I holder in the first permanent and and Louisville. Iced watermellon served late
known in Fulton, being the daugh-J successful iron works in America,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jones.; and served with distinction in King
The article follows: Phillips war.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Native Of Alabama
Dean Jones, daughter of Mr. and: Mr. Edmondson is a native of
Morris Robert Jones, to George Bibb Montgomery, Ala., where he spent
Edmondson, son of Mrs. Mattie Bibbpractically his entire life until less
Edmondson of Montgomery, Ala., than two years ago, when his con-
will be solemnized at 8 o'clock this, nection with the Coca-Cola corn-
morning. pany of Beaumont brought him to
The ceremony will take place at i this city to reside. He was educated
St. Mark's Episcopal church, with in the public schocls of Montgom-
the Rev. E. Cabot Stein as the of- cry. Ala., and the University of the
ficiant, in the presence of the im- , South, at Sewanee, Tenn., where he
mediate families and a few Close, was a member of Kappa Sigma Ira-
friends. ternity.
The couple will be unattended, Notable among the members of
and will approach the altar to-; his family were Governor James
gether, entering from the vestry; Davis Porter of Tennessee, Govern-
room of the church. Iors William Wyatt Btbb and Thom-
Tailored Ensemble I as Bibb of Alabama, Governor
The bride will wear a tailored en- George Rockingham Gilmer of
semble of navy rayon crepe, t---11°' Georgia. and Sir Francis Wyatt,
only trimming being af vertical colonial governor of Virginia.
tucks and a tracery of lace on the I • • •
frock. Her hat will be an upsweep- CH EN IAE -DUNN
ing beret of navy blue felt with ac- ' Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dunn of Water
cessories in harmonizing shades
and her flowers will be a corsage of
orchids. Following the ceremony
the bride and groom will leave for a
trip to points on the coast and up-
on their return will make their
home in this city.
Miss Jones is a native of Ken-
tucky, her family having resided in
Beaumont only a short time, and
her education was obtained in the
schools of Kentucky and Texas. Her
forebearers were among the early
Americans.
One of her original American an-
cestors. Walter Deane, by whose
surname Miss Jones is called,




The following article appeared in
Tatinton, Mass., in 1637, where he
Valley, Miss., formerly of Fulton,
announce the marriage or their
daughter, Ethel. to Gilbert W.
Cheniae, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Cheniae, Fulton. The wedding took
place on February 3, 1940, in May-
field. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Ward.
Mrs. Cheniae attended Fulton
High school and was graduated in
the class of '1934. The groom
also attended Fulton High, graduat-
ing with the (lass of 1932. For the
past 3 1-2 years he has been a
student of the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, where he is a
member of Pershing Rhics and
Scabbard t.aid Bkide Fraternities.





Perhaps ymi do not fully tuiderstand insurance
problems except in a general way. Perhaps you do
not know that insurance can cover specific things,
like loss of profit in case of fire, in addition to gen-
eral coverage. There are many insurance angles
which might be worth a lot to you, and we will be
glad to talk over your problems at any time and offer
expert advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street --- Tekphonc Na. 5
After the bountiful supper games
were enjoyed. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rudy, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Cochran and daughter.
Jean, of Mayfield; Stewart Zim-
merman and Mitchell James of
Paducah; Mrs. Charles Stahr, Mrs.
Edna Shaw, Mrs. Angie Creason and
Miss Neil Davis of Hickman; Mr.
Leet and Mr. Turley, of Louisville;
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Lansden and
son, Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Riddle and sons, Alton and Harold,
Mr. and Mrs. George Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Morse, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Mulford, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Wilson, Mrs. Bill .f3eath, Mrs. H. H.
Bugg, Mrs. Lila Hastings, Mrs. Alma
Lowe, Mrs. Calla Latta, Miss Beulah
Palmer. Miss Dorothy McAlister,





Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lightfoot of
Memphis arrived early this morn-
ing to attend the bedside of Mrs.
John Morris, Mrs. Wade Leath, Miss
Bessie Lee Brumfield, Mrs. D. B.
Vaughn, Mrs. Preston Kimbro, Mrs.
Reba Cummings, and Mrs. Ray-
mond Williams.
At the conclusion .° the buncol
games Mrs. Thomas McGee held
first score and her prtze was lin-




and pickling peseies are now
ready. Telephone 1021 Carl Hast-
inugs. Adv. 180-6t.
Mrs. Donald Baker who arrived
last week from Washington, D. C.,
for a visit with het parents,. Mr.
and Mrs. Toni Hales, Park Avenue,
left yesterday for Fort Knox where
she will join her husband. Mr.
Baker has recently been transfer-
red to Fort Knox and they will now
make their home there.
FRESHEN UP your summer ward-
robe with Tovmwear hosiery. THE
NOVELTY NOOK. 184-3
• Miss Mary Bell Jac-ers of Bow-
ling Green arrived )esterday to
spend the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Kramer. Second street.
ALL DR ESSES :•tile. Silk
dresses $1.00. Shoes 50e per pair. K.
Lightfoot's father. J. H. Jonakin. HOMRA'S. Adv. 181-6t.
who is critically ill at his home Malcolm Hendley of Bineineham
south of town. A son. Cecil Jonakiti, has arrived to spend a week's vaca-
and family will arrive today from tion with his parents Carr street.
Chattanooga. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Mrs. W. N. Vanclea‘e is reported
Jerningan, a daughter, of Tupelow, seriously W in the Martin Ilospi-
Miss., and Mrs. Noble Butterworth, tal.
another daughter from Paducah, STEP INTO TOGNWEAR. the
are also arriving today. Hose of Matchless Beuay, and step
• • • out THE NOVELTY NOOK. 184-2.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Humphreys
and Miss Catherine Thimplireys left
today for a motor trip through Vir-
ginia and other points. They w;11
be gone for several w 'ks.
Mrs. Frank Wiggle N will go to
Washington to be the '4iiest of Mrs.
Carlton Wilkes and Lankly for sev-
eral days.
FOR RENT—Two f..reished bed-




Mrs. J. G. Mullen of Jackson, who
is the house guest of Mrs. A. Mc-
Gee. was complimented at a bunco
party yesterday afternoon given by
Mrs. W. I. Shupe at Mrs. McGee's
home, Second street. •
Present with the hostess, hono-
ree and Mrs. McGee were Mrs.
George Turner, Mrs. Thomas Mc-


























Let us give you a FREE estimate on 00105
your home.
* Ilnetalation ex/ra.





Prices Smashed for July Selling!'
The most startling reductions of the
year are now offered on our big, com-
plete stock of quality Furniture! Wise
Your Credit Is Good!
L
4- L d. &
L.- 1. 0
homemakers u ill take full advantage
of our amazingly low sale prices! Sfiesp
now %%hie our stocks are still complete.





Tiro to Four Pieces!
Gorgeous living room Suites—in modern,
period, and conventional styling, and in
a thrilling variety of &Wee moverings,
every. imaginable color to harmooine
with any surroundings! Prices are tow
enough to Suit EVERY purse! Easy
Ternis, too!
The Largest Display of
New Bedroom'Suitis
We've Ever Offered
•1 beautiful pieces. From the 'Mile tidy
Market. The Suite you have always
dreamed ow fling. in the Style you have
always wanted. now available at i plies
you can easily afford to pay. thanks WI
our Jul!. reductions! Every type of Bed-





Five to 7'en Pieces!
.1 mirgroli!. Sniff.i'i for every home,
from the simplest one room apartroold
In the oto,t elaborate mansion! Here
thy are, all at giveaway prices! Now is
the time. and HERE is the place to bay,
for Greatest savings! Easy Terms, Imo t
9x12 Rugs - - - - $3.79
Occasional Chairs ist
Steel Porch Otahrs --- $2.49
Jenny Lin Bed Cow
pick, USX
5-Burner Oil Range SIMS












Tigers Whip Hoppers Again Last 'CHURCH NEWS'
• • •
Night Behind Sanford's Pitching
k • .
I Behind Llie steady pitching of
Lefty Sanford, the Tigers Wahl
Whipped the cellar dwelling Hop-
kinsvllie Hoppers here last night, 6
to 3, to mark up the second straight
victory and making a three game
lead for seventh place. Sanford,
while lacking his usual uncanny
control, was strong when hits meant
runs, and at one critical moment Richardson, C.
a great throw from Frank Filchock, 3Kvedar, p. 
and an equally great tagging Burgess, p. 1
episode by Ted Pawelek stopped
the tying run.
Sanford was opposed by Kvedar,
another left hander, and the Hop- F1111•13
per flinger proved a puzzle in early Gallo, 2b.  
innings. However, the Tigers got Mullen, 3b.
to him in the closing innings and FilchoeK, cr•
blew him down in sturdy fashion.
lie was finally relieved by Burgess.
The Hoppers scored their three
runs singly, Sanford never allow-
ing hits to be bunched for more
than one run. With perfect support
two runs might have been avoided. I
In the fourth, with three men on.
Mullen threw one man out at the
plate and Pawelek tried for the don-
be play at first, the ball going wide!
and one run scored. In the seventh I
frame Sanford seemed hanging to!
the ropes. Opening with a two run!
lead, 4 to 2. Deceker led off with a
single, and Walker promptly drove
him home with a triple. Walker
was held on third and Bryan then
lifted a fly to Filchock in center.,
Frank took the ball at top speed '
corn-
ing to Pawelek on a line and the
and threw instantly, the ball  !
Tiger catcher tagged Walker three
feet from the plate. It was a great
play, saving a tie score at the I
moment, and the Tigers went back
In their half and scored three runs
to make the lead safe.
Pawelek led the hitting with four
blows, and Ellchock had three.
Quackenbush batted in three runs r
With a double and single.
The final game is being played !.1
tonight and the Tigers leave on a
long road trip tomorrow, return-





:wling Green 12 11kson 13 9
Owensboro 12 11
*lion City  11 12
F,ULTON _ 8 14








Bryan, it  
Stanley, rf.
Marett, 2b.
ab. r. h. o. a.
3 1 0 5 2
4 0 1 0 1
 4 1 2 0 0
 4 0 2 10 1
4 0 1 1 0
 3 1 0 1 1




Totals 32 3 7 24
r. h. a
4 0 0 1
 2 1 0 1
4 1 3 5
Poole, lb.  4 0 0 9
Mathis, rf. 2 2 2
Pawelek, c. 4 2 4 '7
Q'bush, If. 4 0 _2 I
Males, ss 3 0 1 1
Sanford, jr 4 0 0 0
- - -
Totals 33 8 12 27
Hopkinsville  100 100 001-3
Fulton  000 013 002-6
Summary: Errors - Hensler,
Walker. Pawelek. Runs batted in-
Decker, Richardson, Sanford,
Mathis, Pawelek, Quackenbush 3,
Walker. Two base hits-Decker,
Byran, Quackenbush, Males. Three
base hits-Walker. Stolen base -
FlIchock. Left on bases - Fulton 7,
Hopitinsville 8. Innings pitched-By
Kvedar, 7 with 11 hits. Bases on
balls-Off Kvedar 4, off Sanford 5.
Struck out-By Kvedar 3. Winning
pitcher-Sanford. Losing pitcher-
Kvedar. Umpires-Roach and D.
Moore. Ttme-1:45.
ANOTHER BOLE IN ONE
Aces are coming in rapid succes-
sion these days at the local coun-
try club. R. M. Belew registered a
hole in one yesterday on the short
Number Seven just a day after
ames Cullum had done the same
thi. Mr. Belew failed to
see his ball when it struck the
reen and thought it had rolled in-
Ito the sand trap Finally he look-













' Owensboro 4, Mayfield 10.
Paducah 4, Jackson 13.
Hopkinsyllie 3. Fulton 6.
Union City 8, Bowling Green 11.
tr5 
I











101 State Line St.
"r We offer such a liberal plan for home owner-
ship that there in no need to wait longer to own your
owni home.. We are eager to help your dreams of a
home 9f your own.come true, and any person with a
regular income and with thrifty habits can own a
home.









FIRST CHRISTIAN-D. P. Haw-
kins, Minister, Sunday school, 9:45
D. A. Rogers, Supt, with classes for
all ages and a welcome for every-
one. Lord's Supper at 10:50. In the
evening union service at the Metho-
dist church at 7:45 with the Rev.
W. H. Saxon bringing the message.
Choir of two churches will sing. All
are cordially invited.
PRIMITIVE BAPT113T CHURCH,
5 Eld Aaron Reeder, Pastor. Song
0 service at 10:45 a. m. Sermon by
4 pastor at 11 a. m. Everybody is
0 cordially intfited.
14 CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser Minister. Sunday school at
a• 9:45 a. m. Pritiching at 10:50 a. m.
6 Communion .11:50 a. m. Preaching
1 7:45 p. m. A series of meetings will
begin at the morning service. Bro.
Flavil L. Colley of Dallas Texas will




CHURCH, E. R. Ladd, pastor. Sun-
day school, a:45 a. m. John Bowers,
,0 Supt. 11:00 a. m. preaching preach-
' ing by pastor. There will be no
evening service. You are invited to
attend.
THE CHURCH dr THE NAZARENE,
117 Church... street The Singing
Kings of Chattanooga, Tearsessee
will sing at the Church .of the Na-
zarene Sunday morning at 9:45.
The Kings are at the present time
in a revival oampisign at Union City,
Tennessee. The Kings before their
convertion were owners of a travel-
ing show company, and appeared
32 years ago in Fulton with their
show. They will sing at the church
for the morning service only, and
we invite otm friends to hear them.
Rev. Charles Gore, of Holidays Cove,











FultniCautucky, Saturday AftsomooliA  August 3 4a. - 
speak at the Nazarene Church eartipanying them will be 1•1181
Sunday 'venlig at 7:45 Rev. Gore Phyllis Kramer who has been visit-
Ii at one of the largest Mg them in Dallas.
churches on the West Virginia Digs-
Mrs. Trevor Whayne and daugh-trict, and. is a native of Fulton. His
ter, Mary Virginia. left last nightfriends axe invited to hear him Sun-
for MOSCOW because of the death
of Mrs. Whayne's uncle. They will
return to Fulton tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Calloway and
two grandsons, Jerry and Terry,
Morning Worship 10:50. Sermon bY
I from Paris, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. W.Rev. John Busby. Baptist Training H. Calloway and son, Charles, from
Union 6:30 p Marvin Sanders.! Atlanta, and Mrs. A. J. Martin
Director. Itycning Worship 7:45 p.' Mayfield were guests yesterday
in. Sermon by Rev. John Busby. The Mr. and Mrs. C. A. DaVania.
pastor is preaching In a revival
Meeting at Johnson Grove Church
south • of town. The pastor of
Johnson Grove will peach for our
people in both services tomorrow.
You will heat splendid gospel ser-
Mal from fine preacher.
day evening
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Rev.
Woodrow Fuller, pastor. Sunday
school 9:30 a in E. E. Mount, Supt.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Das P Hawkins and chil-
dren, Dan Paul and Sandra Lee.,
who are spetiding two months with
relatives and friends in the East,
were guests of friends in New Cum-
berland, W. Va., during the week
where they were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R.
Yount and by Circuit Court Judge
Frank Bradley. They also spentl
some time in Warren, 0., during the
week. Dr. Hawkins will join them
about the middle of the month, and
all will return the last of August.
Mr. and Mrs Randolph Kramer
of Dallas, Tex will arrive tomor-
row 'to spend their vacation with:
the fodsbeg's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Krasner Second street. Ac-
of
of
SUBSCRIBE to the tO..ADER now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.






U", Carry • Complete Line ol Beer
featuring - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER






Thlilalre 6 as. ft. Frigidaire Ism all
Rum advantages-and rnontooral
• Famous Meter-Miser Mechimicm
• Sliding Glass-Topped Hydrator
• Large Frozen Storage Crimper, ,n,•nt
• Chromium "Lift-Out" Shelf
• Large Quiclrube Ice Trays- en, t, wittig*Auto-
=laic Tray Release and Instant U.t3g Release
• 1 Double-Width Dessert Tray
• 1-Piece An-Steel Cabinet
• Stainless Chromium Shelves






BRICK - CARPENTRY - CONCRETE - PLASTER
and FLOOR SANDING
• • No fob too Large or too Small •
DON. W. HILL
General Contractor
TELEPHONE 23 and 361
OUR CLEANSINC KEEPS YOUR
SUMMER SUITS
They're COOL, because our methods of rejuvenation remove'
every particle of dirt from the pores of the fabric. They're
NEAT, because our skilled finishers tailor•shape each, gar-
ment with careful attention to shoulders, cellar, lapels and
trousers. Be sure of the best ... call us.
•







For each we use 
the formula






° * 'I% • t• •
serto
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool, thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience




Beautiful cabinet model Electric Range-
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty-with
Sped Cooking Units • Large rwin-
Unit Oven • Thermion- Well Cooker
High Speed Broiler • One- Piece Stain-
less Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
Top I..amp • Attractive Condiment a.,t
3 Spacious Storage Dr Avers and many
ether high -quality features usually
found only in much hit ..er priced ranges!
*Das "Cookruaner" Oven Cork Castrol shown is Illustration le ogt4i.sol at small oat r• cost,
01/
low•st peicsid 6 cialt.lt.
seater In Frigidaire
Has famous Meter-Mitier Mecha-
nism, Prosen Storage Compart-
ment, Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster,and
many other all star features




Cabinet Model in Gleaming Por-
celain, 5-Speed Cooking Unite,




c Demonstrations.. ,take the mystery out of refrigerator and range buyinig
a-41r
